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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Apr 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Very smart block of flats behind Paddington Station. Very secure and up market. secure entry and
lift. Inside her flat it was a really upmarket establishment, modern spacious and expensive. Really
nice bedroom, large bed and quality bathroom.

The Lady:

Wow, 6' tall (and that is without the high heels) and very large soft natural breasts. Not skinny so if
you like them thin look elsewhere, but for me that day she was really sexy. Well fleshed and I am
getting stiff thinking of her as I write! Polish with perfect English. Extremely accommodating, offering
a drink and assisting with the shower (not in it but getting the water temp just right. Wearing a soft
top which showed enough of her body that you wanted to rip it off. Medium length dark hair and a
great smile

The Story:

Back after the shower we had a geat time. laughing and chatting. She gives wonderful DFK which
to me is most important. Deep girlfriend like snogging. On to the bed, more snogging, stroking and
rubbing. Slowly took her kit off exposing her huge soft wonderful breasts which have large pale
aurolae. She was not keen on finger in her pussy which I can understand but liked reverse oral. A
very neat pussy with slim lips and a small clit which when opened up like a petal was very
responsive to licking and kissing. And she was happy to cum multiple times, shuddering and
quivering as I licked her to orgasm. She was keen to repay the favour and stroked the old fellow to
hardness, becoming more furious until I was near. Dirty talking she encouraged me to CIM with an
open mouth and a protruding tongue wanting to have it covered. "Come in my mouth baby, come in
my mouth, I want it all" until I did and she sucked every drop. We fell about laughing, she with a
mouthful which she was having trouble trying not to swallow eventually so convulsed with laughter
that she had to rush off to spit! We had great fun and she is a wonderful and expressive sex
partner.

Thoroughly recommended. Sadly she is not much longer in this job ad she has a non industry job
coming up so hurry lads. You'll have a ball. Really fun lady and a wonderful punt. Top girl.
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